[Certain factors of cellular immunity in clinical evaluation of women with EPH gestosis symptoms].
The applicability of clinical examination was studied in women with symptoms of medium-advanced or advanced primary gestosis of subpopulation of T lymphocytes (CD3+, CD4+, CD8+) in the peripheral blood. Also studied was the usefulness of the proliferative activity of lymphocytes in in vitro cultures: spontaneous and mitogenic (PHA, ConA, PWM)--in the environment of fetal calf serum (FCS) and autologous sera: heat-inactivated and heat-non-inactivated. It has observed that the percentages of particular T Lymphocyte subpopulations and the proportion of CD4+ lymphocytes to CD8+ lymphocytes in the peripheral blood and the mitogenic activity of the heat-non in activated autologous serum in the test of lymphocyte spontaneous blastic transformation reveal a correlation with an enhancement of particular clinical symptoms of EPH gestosis and with the birth condition of newborns.